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back?” And I said, “fo be truthful with yeu, my wife lost 

had had to get it from the telephone coxpany. 

39 

his name on a plece ef paper, so I called the FSI, and I 

Said, “Look, I can't remember the guy's name. It's Dick 

Lewis or Dek Smith,” and she says, “Look, we've get plenty 

of FBI agents, I'll transfer you." ‘They transferred me all 

around the place and then that Monday that guy called me up 

and said, “Mr. Lubic, why didn't you call me when you got 

your name or the phene muaber, se I asked information for the 

number,” He said, "I would like to ceme out and see you right 

" "Okay, come on cut." New I said te him--particulariy 

I daid, “Well, I Live at 2010 Hilterest Read up in Bollywood.’ 

He says, “Well, you live on the second floer, den't your" He 

now. 

says, “Is there reom in your garage?” Now, I live in an 

apartment, a double, two story--"because the last time I was. 

up there, there was no regm in yeur garage.” Se that means 

he had been there before now either to loek for me, not —~ 

finding us home, but.be knew exactly where I lived. He knew 

my phone mumber which happens to be an unlisted line, a he 

So when he got there, I showed—-told him everything, 

drew the pictures where I was, and I related--I said, “Leok, 

I've never told this to an officer of law before, but I get 

to tell you now. Kennedy is dead and if really has hit m— 

this story which I told you. Ne argued about it, and he. was 

a nice guy, don't get me wrong; he was a very nice guy. And 

he said to me--let me just finish this--he kind of disbelieved 
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“if there 1s a conspiracy; tee—the Los Angeles Police 

it but you never imow. I then said, "How did yeu get xy 

name? By the way, did you get it through the District 

Attorney's office?” And he says, “Wo, I cet it frem a ménber 

of the Kennedy staff.” Okay, now I hed told Frank Manidewior 
this stery. Apparently the FAI dnd Frank Mankiewics--I said, 
"Who on the staff?" He says, "I ean't tell you that, but it 
came from Washingten. Yeur nane came frea Vashington, net 

from our local office here.” New, he is in charge ef an 

investigation, I guess, like you say because it is « Senater, 
but I think they are invelved in a lot just the seme as you. 
are, I think they are locking te see if there is a cen- 
apiracy. 

Q Absolutely. 

A I mean, let's face it, just because he's an effi- 

cer of the United states Government, I think they are deeply 
involved to find out, 

SGT. SPRONG: We are deeply invelved te find out 

Department. And we're geing to delve into it very thoroughly, 

(*) 
AT think this is the most important thing. that you can 

do. 

SGT. STRONG: Absolutely. 

SGT. SANILIN: That's why I asked you a very 

pertinent questien. : 

A Yeah, if I have anything-~--if I can wmeever 
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anything, you'll have it. Iwill because I--I am in sort 

of position now where I think thatSirhan Sirhan didn't de 

it by himself. I mean in the reem I saw the gun, and I 

saw-- 

Q. BY SGT. SANDZIN: This is an epinien you have 

formed? . 

A This is an epinien I formed because-—— 

Q ~-how did yeu form this epinion? 

A i Secause I feel that the guy--now, forget the 

idea of me being there.. 

Q Just forget Garrisen hew, The Jewish thing (*) 
FYorget Garrison. We want te talk abeut you enly. 

A I feel that this guy in seme way was driven 
either by money in certain depesits put away and by certain 

people telling him in Califemia he'd never ge to the gas 
chamber because he weuldn't, becaiwse there’s a meratorium 

on death here that public epinion--end even you've seen ite= 

new public cpinien in some way now Weuld be for his, and 

they have received letters praising the guy for sheoting, 

that he'd never go--the odds were that he may get the death 
penalty but he'd never die, and he'd be let out, Now, hew 

old 18 20--20 some years old? 

sor. STRONG: ‘Twenty-three, 

A Let's asaume say you spend five years in the 

county Jail or in prison; jeu get out and they'll deport you 

back to Jordan maybe, or you write a story and somebody will 
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i pick it up because that's what happene. Now today's people 

“+ are made a here, you know, if they ceumit crimes. Right new 

ce) 1 the way ef our courts are--you even seid it when you came in 

1 here--there'’s a certain--you can't even de, and him being nen; 

‘committal frem what I have heard, he deesn't talk to anybedy. 

cD He's never even related to the case. Scmebody--new, he's 

7! pot that bright that he's studied that much law to say 

«| nothing, and he hasn't said a damn thing unless he has said 
a : it to this lawyer of his, And I den't think the lawyer is 

Mw | even going to say what he has teld him because ke can't. 

un Q BY SGP. SANDLIN: But se far, Disk, you did not 
| A --in my mind I say this. I feel he did not act 

~~) 3) alone, 

4 “4 All right. But so far yeu persenally have net 

5 | uncovered. any person or group ef persens that has talked to 

16 him along these lines that has paid him any ameunt of money? 

i7 | New, I'm net being arbitrary. I'm net arguing with you, Bick) 

18 | but you have net unsevered yet, and I'm sure yeu are all ears 

19 and eyes, and yeu yet have net uncovered anything pertinent 

2 | that you could really put your hand on that would indicate 

a that he was influenced by peeple er that he was paid by 

22 | people or was part of a greup of people. 

: 23 A I can answer your question up te this point. 

. (ew) 24 Q You feel in your owm heart (*). , 

a A CT feel that, and this 1s I--I--whatever you said, 

28 I say I de not know of anybedy that has actually given hiz 

Tovrea ci 3 tt 
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money, has been seen with him--I don't knew the people that 

he is associated with because I'm not an investigater. But 
from what I have heard from other sources, Garrison and seme 

people with dGerrison--. 

Q Wat de you think ef the possibility of hin being 

turned on by a nationalistic ferver? 

A Well, I said that could be turned on. You neen 

a nationalistic ferver against Kennedy? 

Q an Arabic nationalistic fervor after the Six 

Days" War with Egypt? 

A He could have been. He could have said it's 0 

terrible thing (#) >sut I think he's & little-—-long enough in 

this country, let's face it. 

Q You mentioned an effice here. Yeu say yeu have 

an office?” | 

A tea, 
Q Where is that? 

A 9000 Sunset Boulevard, Suite 510. We're just 

moving in, and it's dust being decorated. The name of ths 

company is Color Corporation of America. | ~. 

Q BY S8QT. SEROMG: Color Corporation? 

A Color, and I'm president ir it, and it's a - 
locally-owned subsidiary of dyro, d-y-r-0, Dynasica comperation, 

ami I'm a vice president of ayro.. ; 

Q BY SGT. SANDRO: This is @ local firm, teo? ~ 

A » Gyre is in Salt Lake City. We are in the 
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' closed circuit advertising busiriesd. And the reasen I went 

form Gin wa. van 

in there, Ron Buck is in there; Plerre Salinger is in thet 
office. , ) 

q I see, 

A And I know thea. | 

Q | What 1s your telephone maber there? Do you 
have one yet? , 

A Well, it's now installed. In fact, I had the 

number--the telephone company gave me the number, bub it's- - 

it won't be in the telephone book. You can reach me tinraugh 

those two. 

Q Fine. Now, let's recap briefly here. Yeu sey 
you met Garrison in December. or January? 

A January. , 

Q  Jamary of 19637 Now, how many times sines you 
met Garrison have you met him personally and talked to him 

personally? 

«A Meloe, She fives time and one other, but I have | 

talked to him on the phone many times. 

Q On the phone many times. ‘This is from Los 

Angeles to New Orleans? i Do 

A _—s Or - Palm Springs or in Los Angeles when he's here, 

.or other places that he is, He's very seared about phones 

because they have buggzed--I know his phones are bugged, but 

he usually called from the New Orleans Athletic Club on a 

special line, and that's where you can get a-hold of hin, 

~ “. <- 
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Now, back to your line of endeavor, you say yeu 

started Tempo? 

A 
> 
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A 

I preduced a show called Tespe. 

Tempo I? 

Yeah, with Stan Barman (phonetic) and Navia Cole. 

And when did you start this? 

In December. | 

In December of 1967? 

'67, right. 

And hew long did you produce that show? 

I worked there until April ef this year, 

April of this year, and that is CBS? 

No, no, that's RKO General, RKO General. But 

this year they appeinted me news director ef the 

Channel 97 __ 

You stayed there until April then? 

and I had a fight with managenent because Channel 

9 doesn't make any money, and they wouldn't put up any mere 

dough, and I was working ten hours a day and I wanted more 

money. 

Q 

A 

Geed. You answered my next question. 

We had a fight. I had a fight with the president 

and vice president and the general minager, and he said, 

"There is the door,” and I said goed-bye. 
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What is his name? 

Wally Sherwin. 

BY SGT, STRONG: Wally Sheen? , 

Sherwin, S-h-e-rqeien, | 

BY S5@T, SANDLIN: How did you think that these 
" | BO-called newsmen who were part-time detectives, to reflect 
1 back to your statement, hew. de you think thay cot te imow 

oa! about Bredlsy? 

| A I could tell you one person was following the 
0 | gase of Garrison, became friends ef kim when they flvet 
‘| | opened the trial or first indieted Clay shew, and he became 
“| friends with him here working in Les Angeles, I think 

(4 °| Garrison got to hin and seid, "We have somebody we'd like 
‘| you to look at." They then said none ofthese guys get paid, 

5 | I think Garrison pays their expenses if they have to travel 

6 | 380 far, but they don’t get pata. They do it because they 

17 | pdelieve seriously that he's got something. Say, there is 

8 | another interesting thing, out at Van uys airport there is 
19 | g--B-25's that are being rebuilt end U~-2's that are in 

20 | hangars out there, and they are heavily guaumied by--by army 
ai or alr force police, There was a guy that was in # picture 

22 that Garrison--that was @ xeally strange thing, a picture of | 

23 ‘a man that Garrison had that was connested in sase wy— -: 

Cay! 24 (end of one side ef tape). And he was gone, How if that 

25 | was a fantasy or anything, but this guy took his picture, 
ats tnis local guy tock a picture of the guy, put them together 
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with (#) and I saw both pictures and it's (®) the same guy. 

well, you could Bay those were the sane pictures except ene 

was in New Or--er one was tn Heuston or Dallas, wherever it 

was, but this one was taken out at Yan Nuys because I saw 2 

Sign, Van Nuys Savings and Loan, and a building behind, but 

that has disappeared supposedly. | 

Q BY SGT. STRCM: When was this, point ef tine? 
A Just about I'a say Naren. ) 
Q Yeu think these planes weuld still be eut there? 
A Oh, I think they're there. ‘They take off at 

Q = BW SOT. SANDLIN: (*#) 

A You can sit out there and see it taking eff. 

Q Bearing in mind the fact that Oswald was dene in 
with by Jack Ruby, de yeu think there's any possibility of 

this Clay Shaw and this Gene Bradley being knocked eff by 
their om people te shat their meuths? 

A XT don't knew. If they work that way, I assume 
they could. Garrison thinks thet Clay Shaw will die ef a 

heart attack like 17 ether peeple have died, lice Sheriffs 

of the Dallas County Police Departeent. ‘Two Sheriffs hit 
each ether headen with a car and died. I mean that's icind 

of--a 26-year-eld Sheriff has a heart attack? I have leoked 

at every one of their records. He's got a rile there that 

he calls--what de they call the thing where they put it away : 

until 20-- . we ~ 



Q Archivesat 

A He called it the Garrigen Archives, and I mean 

o you can't get in that reen. Be's get guys --Dallas--I mean 

New Orleans State Police er County Sheriffs in there all 

, trusted, then he's get a guy sitting in there. I think trey 

change the guard. I'ts like where you have Sirhan Sirhan. 
But he lets yeu ge in there and leek at it because he deesn't 

want te hide it, and he's got files en all these mysterious 

deaths; ami after you read these things, I meen pelice efficers 

being shot, somebedy eut here in Long Beech, California, that 

was connected with the case was shet right in the Pelice 
12 ° 

Departzent. 

~ “| @ Have you ever talsed te any members of the Sirhan 
family yourself? 

Ko. 

Have you ever seem then? 

On television. er
 

D 
Yr
 

Q Have you ever talked te any so-called friends er 

associates of Sirhan Sirhkanft 

A Ne. 

Q Have you taleed te any member ef the District 
Attorney's Office or his defanse attorney's-staff or any ° 

“ autherized agent that has talked te them outside of us? | 

& A I don't think se, I talked te the Ristrist 

Attorney when I teld hin about being there with Kennedy. The 

Feasen I haven't done tee much abeut this, except I have ° 
26 
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certain~-we have been setting vp this company which is a larse 

thing. We're in all these hetels on closed circuit, and there 

is a lot of money to be mace in this, and I'm president of 

! the company, and I have been setting it vp. 

Q Have you ever been arrested? 

A Yes. 

Q What for? 

A —s_ was arrested in 1960, something I owned, a 
company called Dick Hornbick (phonetic) and Assesiates up in 

Walnut Creek, California. I had a salesman whe signed a 

sales document with my name on it--his name and my neme, It 

was for a $20,000 sale. He forged the custemer'scame, Me 

got the comission, took off. He left. I theught he was sick 
or something; because I owned the company, the guy sued se on 

a.civil suit. I refused: to pay it, It was two--a four 

thousand dollar bill. I refused to pay 1 because I tock out 

& warrant on this gay for forgery, but because I owed the 
company and because my name waa on there, they--the police 

thought that I might be involved in it. I went te police 
headquarters—-there was a sergeant—-and not San Jose, but the 

County--whatever county that is, and I always have nice cars. 

I had a Cadillac. I have one ‘now. Yor some reason this guy 

doesn't like young guys that drove Cadillacs, and he says, 

“Ie that your Cadiliae out in our driveway?" Well, it wasn's 

in their driveway. ‘It was parked out to the aide. I said, 

"Yes, it is.* And I had a phone in it because I'm in the 
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communications business. He saya, “How in the hell do you 

make enough money to suppert that Cann Cadillac with a phone 

in it?” And I aaid, "XY don't think that is any business of 

yours." You know, I got mad because he really didn't have 

the right to say that. Well, he didn't like that, and he says 

“You signed this guy's name becsusé this Gary se and so, wa. | 

can't find him, so we think--weuld yeu write the signature 

down here,“ and I wrote 1t doawm, and hessaid, “I got a hand- 

writing expert here, the best in the eountry, that says you 

signed that." I says, “I think yeu better preve it in ceurt, 
and I'l] get my attorney.” He says, “What do you mean you're 

going to get your attorney?" I said, “First of all you made 

me sign all this stuff here. I teld you--* 

Q --you had actually been becked? 

A. Ro, no, he had ne in this reom signing my signe- 

ture, and I think that was against the law te be trathful 

with you. And I did it because I didn't sign the thing, and 

so I got really made, and I said, “Leek, 1f you want te arrest 

me, would you please de it s@ I ean call my atterney, but I 
don't think you can do it.* "He said, "I've got a handwriting 

expert in the next reom, but wait here.” I said, "Uhless you 

arrest me right now, I'm going to walk out because I den't 

think yeu have anything on me. I did not sign that. This 

guy Gaiy so and se did it.” All right, -I had a conmmmications 

job in ‘which I set up a trucking company's communications 

nationwide. This was 1963 I went back to New Jersey and wot 
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|i up this communications. system for then, At the same time I 

2 | was offered a job as national director of television for Pine 
ee! a Magazine. It paid $68,000 a year salary which is « big job. 

1 | I was 26 years old, and you know that's a damn good job, and 

‘a hundred pereent expenses, se I took that Jeb. Qne month 

» | later my dad calls me uw. We're fren Fresno and he's assist~ 

7 | ant superintendent of Fresno County seheola. I played 
a | football there. Everybedy mows: me. I know the FSI agent 

» | 4n charge of the office theres ‘The FBI comes to my dad's 
10 | house and says, "I'm locking fer your son." I dated this FAI 

1 | agent's daughter. ‘And be says, "What fer?t" He says, "Some-~- 

1 | body up 4n Santa Clare has taken a warrant ot for forgery, 
Lee 13 | and he skipped the cows ry.” My dad says, "No, he's living 

Cen 4 | in New Jersey. I'll tell you his address and everything.” 

15 So my Dad calls me up and he's really, you mow, ay 
‘0 dad's a school teacher and all this, and here I got this 
1 | great Job, and. he says, “Rich, the F.5B.\—-he was crying--"the 

0 | FBI was here to arrest you, what have you done?” I said, 
19 | "IT don't imow,” So I valled ay attorney in California, and 

20 I said, “The Yat has = warrant for my arrest, warld you 50 
21 ina out?" He said, “Well, don't do anything witil they 
- arrest you." Be says, “It may be-—-do you remember, aid you. 

2 |commit @ orime?” I said, “No, but there is a deal up in — 

- 24 | Santa Clara County, * tnd that was it. Anyways the FAI 

25 | arrested mey that was the arrest. I don't know if: you call 
21 St arrest--they arrested me and tock me to the United States 

Form AL ER U4) 
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Commissioner for.extradition to California, 

Q Were you fingerprinted and beoked? 

A Gh, yeah, marshall and 211 that. 
Q Pictures and all this? 

A My uncle was a former-~ 

Q you were arrested in New Jersey? 

A New Jersey. 

Q Ry the FRI? 

A By the VBI. 

Q And extradited out here. 
A Well, I was never extradited out here. 
Q I see. 

A I went to the United States Cosmissioner by the 

name of Cancaras (phonetic) in Rutherferd, New Jersey. Ky 
uncle was a former Attorney General of the State of Pennsyl- 
vania. And I didn't even mention it, but this guy graduated 
from the University ef Pemnsylvania with my unagle, se he knew 

the name. He said, “Are you @ relative of a Lubie in 

Pennsylvania?" I said, "Yes." He says, "Is your unole a 

former attorney general?" I said,--I mean, I said, "My meles 

all live there." He said, "I greduated with yeur uncle.” 
He said, “What the hell are yeu deing here?" He says, “I 
don't want te know. too much about 16, it's net my jeb to lmow 

anything about this; 1t's an extraditien thing, They're geing 
to take you to the Hudsen County Jail." And at that time the 

Hudson County Jail, they had just arrested the warden of the 

we, x. 
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| | for all kinds of stuff, and I said, “Oh, man, 1 get a joo 
2} with Time and they're going to fire me if they hear this." 

Cy) a He says, "Have you got a hundred dollars en you?" xX said, 
s| "Yean.” He says, “Give me a hundred dellars and I'll--yeu 
5 |} post a thousand dollars bail. det the hell cut of here,” 
« | The FBI takes me home. One of the guys I hed gone--wmt te 
7 | the University of Idahe ami played feotball up there. ne of 
a | the FBI agents nad played against me in Colerado. It was 80, 
9 you know, he said, “What in the hell is geing on?” Se X tela 

1 | him the story, and he gaid, “We hate this stuff. Tris jaa 
11 | bALL collection," Anyways. ne extradition, They were suppesed 
'? | to send a guy out. I refused to be extradited. X wanted 
13 | them to be really--because that sergeant was the cuy. it was 

) “| & Sergeant so and se, I ferget his name. I-—ene year later 
is the police chief of that guy--that tow where I lived--sease 
16 | up and said, "I have @ warrant for your arrest.” He said<-. 
7} I said, “What for?” Be said, “Well, a year ago the FBI 
18 arrested you; nobedy came ta get you, but new they want te 
19 | take you back.” That's a year later. I had contacted ay 
20 | attorney, and I knew what it was about, the $4,000, se I 
21 | called my atterney right away, and X said, “Look, Paul, I'1 
2 |send you the $4,000; let's set this thing ended once and for 
23 }al1," plus I had paid $2,000 to atterneys and they (*) nev to 

we) 24 | be extradited. 

, 2s |- Q This wasn't Paul Caruse? | 

2K A Mo, Paul Masaisner (phonetis) in Fresne who went 

, - TO see - sore e . cet tme tenes me eee cee . a’, Favre Po Tay 
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“up to Santa Clara and got an atterney there. He paid it off 

2 | and immediately they dropped charges, the péeple, the $4, 000-- 
Ce) 3 I paid the $4,000. They immediately dropped. the charges, He 

4 ' appeared--my attorney appeared befere a judge there and plead 

| inode contenere which they had to de er else I'd have to come 

6 | back. Now, I teld my expleyers. of Time Magazine about this, 

7 jand they were willing te pay my ceurt trial, ge back and de 

a" late So their attemeys, Kravitz, Mayne ani Meore, in Mew York 
» (*) Time put up a lot of money tor this to pay my way because 

0 lhe believed my story, and it Just se happens that it was nelo 
N | sentendere, and this was in 1966 it finally ended. But in 

i- 1'67, one year later, I finally petitioned the court and they “. 

(a! 4 jhad an order clearing record. 

a Q Why did. you leave Time then? 

18 A I left Time--it was--I was with Time for three 
is years. The reason I left Time was I was on the read 12 months 

lout of the year, I have three kids. Ihave one kid that has 
8 |asthma. New York 1s reugh en asthua. I was offered the jeb 
9 las president of a company out in the desert, Video Cosmumi-~ 

cations, at $40,000 a year plus a percentage of the company, 

21 125 percent, in the cable television business. We went out 
2 |there in the desert, and Video Commmications has some, eh, 
23") tive thousand subseribers out in Desert Hot Springs and Paris. | ~~ 

(w) 244 (I then--one year after that, January of 196--net January--in — 

2% |Ooteber of '67, it was less than a year, I sold out to ny 

28 three partners because they really didn't want to expand, 

Doreen dy UR GH ST 
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| | {hey are three retired guys. Made some meney in it, then Ps 

‘Started producing this show whioh was in Decexber. 

oe) 3 Q BY SGT. STROW2: Let me ask you a question. here. 

‘| You know Attomey George Davis?" 
5 A ~ I have heard of the rame. He's a big attorney | 

" | from San Francisco. . ) 

7 SGT, SANDLIN: Right. , 
a A. Yeah, he was with Ruby in seme way. Yeah, he 

had some cenneotien. | 

a ] BY SGP. STROM: Have you ever persenally net hin? 

my. A Ne. 

ae Q He was on your shew, the Tempe show, here a few 

© 2 days ago? ; . 

4 . A Well, I doen't buy this of new. 

15 Q Pardon? . 

16 A I'm net there any more. 

" Q You're net attached with the show any more? 

8 A No, I left there, 

19 Q Well, I theught you might have something still-- 

20 A _77I know the asseciate preducer. He keeps ne 

21 | £4220 in with a lot of stuff that cones up. 

22 Q Has he mentioned anything abeut this conversation, 

- 2 | this telephonic conversatien that he had «ith deerge Davis 

tw) 24 | an San Francisco? 
; 95 A (*) o 

21 Q BY BOT. SANDLIN: Do you think that? 

soe eee HT me cen me a ek ween beeen ee a 
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A Anyways that's the arrest thing, and really it-- 

At cost me a lot of money. It cost--my dad had a heart 
attack over 1t, 111 feeling thinking that I was a criminal, 
my mother-in-law, you know. ‘The FAI arrests you, what de 
you do? But it's=--I have an order clearing recerd and all 

' that. 

Q BY SGT. SYRONG: “meat's. the only arrest yeu have 

ever had then? 

A * Yes, correct. 

Q BY SOT. SANDLDN: Bo you think that Oarrisen is 

' paid by the Kennedy family (*) from the Kennedy family? 

A There have been statements that he is being paid 

by the Kennedy family by people net connected with them. I 
‘don't knew. I imow this, that Kennedy-—~I mean Garrison had 

& man working fer him that get inte this Garrisen's vault, 

took a let of papers cut and left. A highly trusted guy. 
Now, they said Garrisem said that this oy worked for the 

Kennedy family. - 

-Q You said semething prior that Garrison had « 
hundred men backing him dew there on this: 

A Yeah, a mndred businessmen or some figure lize 

that put up 80 much money. But when Clay Shaw's defense asked 

to petition the court, who were these pecple—a lot of them 

dropped out. They didn't want their names to ve known, se 

Garrison did the same thing, who's paying Clay Shaw's defense, 
and some little attorney said, “Well, I'm handling it free of 
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charge just like this guy abeut Earl Ray says, "Well, we 
don't need any money," but ne's made three trips to London. 

Q Now, this Renald Buck president of the Factory? 
A Yeah, he's an atterney, Renald Buck. 

Q He is an attorney but he is president ef The 

Factory? 

A Yeah, 

Q What de yeu want te call it a nighelub? 
A —s It's a discotheque. 

Q Okay, new, you saw all this evidense that yeu. 

A Well, I saw the pictures and a let ef the evidence 
in his office, but later en I saw more ef it, but be saw a 
aubstantial amount for him te say, "I'll call Pierre Salinger 

right now. and tell him abeut it.” ° 

Q . Whe brought this evidence to Ronald Buck's effice? 

A “And investigator fer Garrison whe I had Garrisen 
send somebody because z didn't believe the story, and finally 

he brought his briefease in, 

Q Do you think Mr. Buck has any of that material in | 
his office new? 

A No, beomuse the inyestigater made sure that he 

too everything with him. 

“ Q How many times did you ge te Ronald Buck's office 

and see this material? . ; ° 
A Just once. I had this man meet me at Ronald Back's 
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office. The reason-- 

Q - aado you remember what time that was? . 

A’ It was at night, aroun 6:30 or 7 o'elesk. 
Q And what day--I pean was it the spring or sumsert 
A Yeah, the spring. It was near the Indiana 

_ campaign, Abeut the same time that they asiced me te do this, 
Now, the reasen I used--not used, but I asked Ronald Buck is 
Ronnie Buck is a close personal friend of Peter Lawford whe 

is the brother-in-law of John Kennedy ‘whe is still pretty | 

good--in with the family, Pierre Salinger and he new Robert 
Kennedy, and I thought he being an atterney and a very 

substantial-type guy, and if he believed the story as I heard 

it, then there might be Something to it. 

-@~—sOBY SGT, STRONG: Hew old is this Renald Buck 
would you say? 

A Thirty-eight years old. 

Q BY S@T. SAMRLIN: How many hours were you in 

Ronald Buck's office that evening when you looked at this 

° 

stuff? | | 

A Two to twe end a half (*) maybe three. 

Q Now, you have deseribed that Kennedy's reaction 

to Garrisoria offer te lay thia all out on the table tor hin 

was refused? By Kennedy through-- 

A Well, Maniciew1cz refused it.” Whether Kemnecy 

knew, I don't know, but the answer was RO. 

Q Bh huh. And Jack Ruby, was: there evidence 


